
 

Have you ever wanted to watch Hancock 2 again? Or maybe re-watch the first movie? But you don't have time to go through your DVDs, or your hard drive is full of movies that are taking up space. Well, fear not! You can now download Hancock 2 to streaming video, DVD quality with bonus features. No need for discs anymore! This website has become one of the most popular movie downloads on
the Internet today. The newly released second installment in the film franchise was downloaded over 1 million times in just a month after its release. The first movie, Hancock, was downloaded over 2 million times. Both movies were written and directed by Peter Berg.

Actor Will Smith stars as the unlikely hero who is "hated and feared" by the public. He saves lives...but thinks nothing of it. Hancock has one fatal flaw: He drinks...a lot! But when the public begins to turn on him and a reporter (Jason Bateman) decides to make him look like a maniac and a killer, Hancock realizes he needs to change his ways or risk being exiled from his own city of Los Angeles.
Hancock must fight the powers of darkness and face his own personal demons to fulfill his destiny as the most powerful superhero on the planet. "Hancock is a reboot of the 1997 Will Smith film with a similar premise: an ordinary man with extraordinary superpowers saves the city from enemies foreign and domestic." Director Peter Berg, who also directed "Friday Night Lights", said: “I think we
went out there and said we want to make a really fun and entertaining movie, and we feel like we’ve succeeded in that. I think we’ve figured out what is this character at this particular time in history, and we’re happy with where he ended up. I think people will be, too.” The Hancock 2 full movie will be available for download June 12, three weeks after the DVD comes out. The first movie was
downloaded about 10 million times since it was released online in April 2008. The first Hancock movie grossed $227 million at the box office worldwide, and the expected revenue for the second one is $500 million. To download hancock2fullmoviesmp4download simply click hancock2fullmoviesmp4download link below
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